2022 IMPACT REPORT

Message From our Chair
2022 has been an incredible year for Smart Precinct NQ. As
an organisation we have achieved every goal that we set
forth at our inception in 2020.
I am pleased to welcome some new faces to our Board of
Directors. Professor Simon Biggs, Vice Chancellor and
President of James Cook University; Matt Thomson, Chief
Executive Officer and Managing Group Partner of the Carey
Group; and Suzanne Wilson, General Manager of the
Townsville Bulletin all joined the SPNQ Board of Directors.
We are grateful for the knowledge and experience that they bring to our organisation and look
forward to working closely with them all.
I would like to thank all of our Directors for their ongoing support and direction. As you will see
in the report that follows, SPNQ is beginning to have a significant impact.
I’d like to congratulate Matt and the rest of the SPNQ team for all of their achievements in
2022. Despite our limited resources, they all continue to achieve above and beyond all
expectations. The team has developed a frugal, considered culture which is reflected in the
strength of our financial position. I am proud of our team.
Our vision is to develop an ecosystem of high growth companies that are based in North
Queensland and serve the world. You will see in this report, with the success of local
entrepreneurs and the support of SPNQ, that the vision is beginning to take hold.
Thank you all for your support and love. We look forward to many more years helping
entrepreneurs build their dreams.
Stuart King
Chairman of the Board, Smart Precinct NQ
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Impact Summary

WE
HOSTED

354
LOCAL FOUNDERS AND
BUSINESSES SUPPORTED
THROUGH SMART PRECINCT
SERVICE OFFERINGS

57%
Female

41
854 ATTENDEES
EVENTS

BUILDING CAPABILITY
AND CONNECTIVITY OF
LOCAL BUSINESS

43%
Male

WE SUPPORTED LOCAL
BUSINESSES TO RECIEVE
OVER

$455k

IN GRANT FUNDING

34 Radio interviews
Featuring Founder Stories
Listen here

These businesses have potential to create

OVER 1200 JOBS in the next 3 years
Hear from some of
our businesses here

In the 12 months
to September 2022

Managing Director's Message
It is my privilege to present Smart Precinct NQ's second
Impact Report, highlighting the results for the region, that
have been co-created with our amazingly talented team and
Townsville North Queensland’s leading entrepreneurs,
innovators, and industry.
Established through the support of Townsville City Council,
the collective engagement of the NQ Regional Organisation
of Council members and James Cook University.
Smart Precinct was created on the belief that Townsville and
North Queensland could be Australia's leading regional area
to start and grow a business. As we celebrate our second
year of operation we are humbled by the positive response
from local business to the programmes, initiatives and
support we have been partnering to provide. We are inspired
by our local businesses, entrepreneurs and industry that are
globally competitive and remain based in North Queensland.
The support we provide has continued to expand in scope to meet the demands of our local
economy, and with the collaboration of our partners and funders, we have been able to continue
to adapt our offering to local business. We expanded our footprint to run pilot's in Charters
Towers and establish a Smart Hub in the Burdekin. The Big Ideas Youth Challenge, brought
together over 300 of our brightest young minds to be inspired and use entrepreneurship to solve
regional challenges.
State and Federal Government and Industry are utilising the Smart Precinct spaces and
platforms to bring informative and essential offerings to the region, helping to establish
Townsville as the hub for the future economy of Northern Australia.
We are supported in this work by the strategic guidance of our board of directors who volunteer
their time, energy and networks, passionately and tirelessly, led by our Chairman, Stuart King. As
the saying goes, "If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together."
Our collective success has been built on the strength of collaboration with all of the amazing
business heroes, communities and partners that are highlighted on the following pages.
I am sure you will enjoy their stories as much as we have enjoyed the privilege of being part of
their journey.
Matt Steine
Managing Director - Smart Precinct NQ
Acknowledgement to Country
In the spirit of reconciliation and deep respect, Smart Precinct NQ acknowledges the traditional custodians of our country and their
connections to land, sea and community. We pay respect to elders and innovators past, present and emerging and extend that
respect to all first nations peoples.

About Smart Precinct NQ
Established in 2019, Smart Precinct NQ is a not-for-profit organisation that provides a
springboard for collaboration, learning and growth opportunities through a range of
accelerator and business programs, advisory services, investment support and
networking events.
We bring together a range of stakeholders to provide a positive impact to North
Queensland's start-up founders, businesses, investors, industry and the wider business
community.

Our Objectives
Build and strengthen the regional innovation ecosystem and
economy.
Increase regional start-up formation and rapid business growth.
Connect and network all the relevant local and global parts to
build an effective ecosystem.
Focus on solving and identifying global challenges through local
industry engagement.
Attract business and investment to the North Queensland
region.

Meet Our Leadership Team

Cassandra Cazzulino
General Manager

Dr Lydia Canovas-Saiz

Business & Investment Lead

Megan Colwell

Business Growth Advisor

Miranda Mears

Strategic Advisor
Government and Industry

Who we support
SMART PRECINCT NQ PROVIDES SUPPORT AND SERVICES FOR BUSINESSES,
ENTREPRENEURS GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND INDUSTRY.
START-UPS AND
ENTREPENEURS

Smart Precinct NQ provides connections, education, mentoring, and
support to local founders. From idea exploration, product validation, to
building, launching, and scaling a business. Smart Precinct NQ’s world class
programs and business mentoring support assists entrepreneurs on their
start-up journey.

SME BUSINESSES

We are not just for start-ups. Small and medium enterprises are seeking
support as they continue to innovate their business models, products
and services. We help businesses accelerate their growth, navigating the
opportunities as they build our future economy.

GOVERNMENT

Smart Precinct NQ supports government as a reliable service delivery
partner. We have delivered complex projects helping our partners to
strengthen communities through building business resilience, workforce
development and driving the innovation ecosystem forward.

INDUSTRY

Through the industry innovation network Smart Precinct NQ connects
researchers, universities, and critical technologists with industry to solve
complex industry challenges, and identify emerging opportunities.

A SUMMARY OF FOUNDERS STARTING UP OR SCALING UP FROM ACROSS NORTH
QUEENSLAND ENGAGED IN SMART PRECINCT NQ SERVICES:

85%

9%

6%

Townsville

Burdekin

Charters Towers

69% NON-TECH

31% TECH

59% POST-REV 41% PRE-REV

57% FEMALE

43% MALE

AVERAGE AGE: 42 YEARS

Ecosystem Snapshot
NQ Innovation Ecosystem
The Innovation Ecosystem in North Queensland has shown considerable growth in the period
2019-2022.
Smart Precinct NQ connects stakeholders to catalyse innovation and grow industry innovation,
and economic outcomes for North Queensland and Australia. Smart Precinct NQ provides a
central point of incubation and acceleration for idea generation, collaboration, problem-solving,
commercialisation and funding.
We connect and collaborate with entrepreneurs, industry sectors, government, universities,
business organisations and the wider community

Check the
interactive NQ
innovation
ecosystem tool

Regional Dashboard
North Queensland in the North Queensland
Regional organisation of Councils (NQROC)
is a thriving diverse economy and region.
Across these council areas, there is a total
land area of 80,036 KM2 and a total
population of approximately 240,000.

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION TO
$17.1b NQ'S
QUEENSLAND'S ECONOMY.

1.3%

ANNUAL ESTIMATED POPULATION GROWTH ACROSS THE NEXT
25 YEARS. ESTIMATED POPULATION IN 2050 = 364,000+

800

VESSELS HANDLED ANNUALLY AT THE PORT OF TOWNSVILLE,
AUSTRALIA'S 3RD LARGEST MULTI-CARGO PORT.

KEY

INDUSTRIES

AGRICULTURE (SUGAR, BEEF & HORTICULTURE)
CONSTRUCTION, SCIENCE/EDUCATION, MINING, ICT.

Business Mentoring
ABOUT BUSINESS MENTORING
Smart Precinct NQ offers business growth and
development skills through business mentoring.
Providing a business expert to be a sounding
board to support your business activities and
help you gain fresh insights into problems and
decision making through impartial, objective
discussion and feedback.

Smart Precinct NQ offers 3 x
fully
funded
mentoring
sessions with a business
expert
for
residents
of
Townsville and Burdekin. This
subsidy is thanks to the
support of the Townsville City
Council, Burdekin Shire Council
and Advance Queensland.

WHO ARE SESSIONS SUITABLE FOR
Mentoring sessions are suitable to anyone wanting to start and scale a business. From the
business idea stage to the start-up and growth phase, a mentor can help you to validate
the business model during the different stages of development as well as supporting your
judgement when making important decisions.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
Mentoring sessions are designed to provide general business guidance and training to
start-up founders and business owners. Popular topics include: starting a business,
funding options, marketing strategies, selling online, and pitching to investors.

Thanks so much for today.
I honestly can’t thank you enough for
all the support you have given me
regarding my small business and
growing it to resilience stage.
I feel so lucky to have met you.

I have been welcomed, involved,
supported and had the entire team
thinking creatively on how to help us.
They have all been awesome and so
genuinely supportive. I’m excited to be
included in their support-system.
Aimee Schafer, Scaffplan
www.scaffplan.com

Kellie Crowhurst, Founder of
The Liceorator
www.liceorator.com

Thank you for everything you
have done, never in my business
life have I encountered so much
care. Thank you from my soul.
Ingolf Mueller, Founder of Chef
for a Day

Dr Lydia Canovas-Saiz
Smart Precinct NQ

It was a great opportunity to speak
with someone very knowledgeable
in the space. To have her listen to
how my company is structured and
to critically asses our strengths and
weaknesses from an experienced
perspective.
Dan Dass, Founder of Reecoil
www.reecoil.com

Growth Advisory
ABOUT BUSINESS GROWTH ADVISORY
Business Consulting offers a business
expert to be a sounding board to support
growth activities. We find out where they
are now, where they want to be and how
can we help them get there. Then we
undertake an analysis, identify gaps,
opportunities and areas of improvement. A
12-month growth plan is then developed to
ensure they have a road map to their goals.
Businesses gain fresh insights into
problems and decision making, through
impartial,
objective
discussion
and
feedback. Business Growth Advisory is
delivered by experienced business owners
and consultants who understand the
region.

IN 2022 OUR GROWTH
ADVISORY SERVICES HAVE
SUPPORTED OVER 85
BUSINESSES TO ACCESS
FUNDING, BUILD THEIR TEAMS,
INTRODUCE AUTOMATION AND
UNDERSTAND THEIR FINANCES.
BUSINESS CAN BE A LONELY
JOURNEY AND WE HAVE BEEN
PROUD TO SUPPORT OUR
REGIONS AMAZING
BUSINESSES.
- MEGAN COLWELL
SMART PRECINCT NQ

WHO ARE SESSIONS SUITABLE FOR

Any small to medium business who is
wanting to improve systems, experience
growth and gain structure for their business.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

The first consulting session is a 30 minute
discovery session where you and your
Business Growth Consultant will spend
time understanding your business, discuss
key
pain
points
and
making
recommendations.
Business
Growth
Advisory services are provided on a feefor-service basis.

"THANKS SO MUCH FOR YOUR
TIME TODAY! YOU ARE SUCH A
GREAT MENTOR/COACH"
-JILLIAN JOYCE
PRIDE HUMAN PERFORMANCE

Megan Colwell
Smart Precinct NQ

Book a Session
Contact Megan to arrange a personalised
one-on-one session. megan@spnq.org

Our Programs
dare to

think
big...

The “Dare to Think Big”, one day, Pre-Accelerator program is a short
intensive program to create and refine a concept or idea. It is suitable
for anyone that has a concept or idea for a new business that they
would like to test, validate and explore with experienced entrepreneurs
and business mentors.

SMART
BUSINESS

The Smart Business Accelerator is suitable for founders with earlystage business ideas in professional services, trades, retail, hospitality
and social enterprise. In this accelerator program you will learn skills
and strategies to give your new business idea to survive.

PRE-ACCELERATOR

ACCELERATOR

Shape

the future

ACCELERATOR

Go
global
ONLINE

The Shape the Future Accelerator is suitable for entrepreneurs,
innovators, creators and product designers with global, national, and
regional ambitions and opportunities for high growth acceleration.
You’ll learn the fundamentals of launching a start-up, including how to
set up a business, source initial funding, refine your lean canvas, define
your customer, and develop a go-to-market strategy.
Take your business to the world from North Queensland.
An intensive 6-week Program for entrepreneurs with a business idea,
physical product or scalable service offering. This program provides
entrepreneurs with the knowledge to position their local business in
global markets, creating job opportunities, increasing sales and revenue,
gaining resilience, and positioning the NQ brand in broader markets with
the use of digital technologies.
This practical workshop-style course delivers tangible benefits to small
business. Enabling them to implement Big Business strategies to help
their business grow. This course helps business owners to create a
solid foundation and understand what levers to pull to drive their
business forward. The 5-week program which is delivered in small,
weekly group sessions will deep dive into understanding finances and
revenue pillars, whilst increasing confidence.

Our Smart Hubs

Burdekin residents have been making
the most of the opportunity to develop
stronger, more resilient and profitable
businesses since the launch in March
2022. One-on-one Business Mentoring,
educational workshops and networking
events have been very popular. Smart
Hub Burdekin businesses are also
welcomed to join in Smart Precinct NQ
initiatives and events, and work out of
the Townsville space if they're visiting.

The Regions Pilot

The Smart Hub Charters Towers pilot was launched in early 2022 in partnership and
thanks to Charters Towers Regional Council. Through these activities we offered one-onone Business Mentoring sessions to small and medium sized businesses in the Charters
Towers region. Several Businesses also engaged several skill-builder workshops and
events.

Communities We Support
Supported by Smart Precinct NQ, this community of
software developers and programmers want to learn
new things and share their knowledge. DevNQ brings
together people of any level of experience, and area
of expertise, through local and virtual social
networking, industry mentoring, workshops, meetups,
and other industry events in Townsville.

Connection and collaboration for those in the fields of
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics.
The group hosts regular meetups where they connect
organisations and people working in fields like
robotics and drones and work to inspire future
generations to seek a future in the STEM industry.

Social Enterprise NQ
This is an ecosystem with a vision to create
opportunities for North Queenslanders to make a
positive impact through Social Enterprise benefiting
people and planet. They have themes that guide
their actions.

New Initiatives
Smart Reads

Smart Reads is a self-service satellite
library thanks to Townsville CityLibraries.
The initiative is run on an honour system,
and no membership is required to utilise
the collection, simply take, read and return.
Readers are welcome to become a library
member to access a greater range of
resources
including
eBooks
and
eAudiobooks.
Entrepreneurs
and
businesses are also invited to put forward
suggestions for new additions to the
collection.

MAKER
SP@CE

Bringing together start-up, scale up
businesses and those looking to connect
in a positive and collaborative coworking
environment.
Those that have tapped into Founder
Fridays have included business owners
who need a fresh environment to
brainstorm or focus right through to early
stage Founders seeking a motivational and
aspirational environment with likeminded
people.

Partnering For Impact
James Cook University Partnership
Smart Precinct NQ was proud to strengthen our collaboration with James Cook University in
July this year. The signing of the MOU signified the organisations collaborating to deliver key
strategic initiatives to accelerate innovation in our region.

Shared Initiatives
Accelerate
programs
to
support
commercialisation of research and new
industry activation;
Launch a regional industry innovation
network to enable a collaborative
approach to boost opportunities and
solve industry challenges;
Make entrepreneurship and innovation
programs available to JCU students and
researchers;
Explore the creation of a regional
investment fund to support the growth
of new ventures

"It's part of a new, expanded
collaboration between the University
and Townsville, local councils,
entrepreneurs and industry, to help
the region meet its full potential."
Simon Professor Biggs
- Vice Chancellor James Cook University

SMART PRECINCT NQ PROUDLY
WELCOMED PROFESSOR
SIMON BIGGS TO THE BOARD
OF SMART PRECINCT NQ.

Partnering For Impact
Business Concierge and Digital Careers Pilot
The Business Concierge Services project was a
scalable pilot program that tested whether
providing structured diagnostics and associated
resilience strategy to inform the most impactful
spend of grant resources, helped to grow
business resilience more effectively than grants
alone.
Smart Precinct delivered this $1.1m project for the
Department of Small Business and Training.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
180

BUSINESSES

SUPPORT PACKAGES $400,000

145

TOWNSVILLE BUSINESSES

171

NQROC BUSINESSES

RESILIENCE PLANS $316,000

10

LGA'S REPRESENTED

REINVESTED INTO SPNQ $100,000

LOCAL PROCUREMENT $262,000

Hear from
William Crabb
from Plant-Em
here

Key Business Needs Identified
MARKETING

67%

PLANNING

45%

DIGITAL

41%

DIGITAL CAREERS PILOT
Smart Precinct NQ was proud to be the delivery
partner for the Department of Housing Community and
Digital Economies as part of the very important Digital
Professional Careers Action Plan.
30 students participated in the pilot program using the
Go1 platform to determine the suitability and alignment
to Digital Professional Careers.

MALE = 62%

FEMALE = 38%

NEXT STEPS: This trial will advance with a larger cohort
of 2000 students. There will be a focus on curating
tailored courses suitable for high school aged students
and ensuring courses contained engaging, relevant,
appropriate and up-to-date information.

FIRST
WEDNESDAY
CONNECT
OUR REGULAR ECOSYSTEM BUILDING EVENT

North Queensland is an amazing place to start
and grow a business. It is even better when we
connect and do it together.
From Technology, Science, Manufacturing,
Engineering, Agriculture, Renewables, and
business for good, the diversity of minds,
capability and industry is a fusion unique to our
Region.
First Wednesday Connect allows businesses to
connect with likeminded locals, experts,
innovators, researchers and industry.
We hear the experiences, the lessons and
opportunities for transformational change.
The HOT SPOT is an opportunity at the end of
each First Wednesday Connect, encouraging
people to get out of their comfort zone,
introduce themself, share opportunities, ask for
specific supports, or celebrate wins or major
milestones.

BE INSPIRED

TOPICS HAVE INCLUDED
APR '22 @ SPNQ | ONLINE
SEPT '21 @ SPNQ | ONLINE
SPOTLIGHTING INVENTORS NQ NFT's & DIGITAL GOODS
MAY '22 @ SPNQ
OCT '21 @SPNQ
LINKING ARMS WITH DEFENCE HOT SPOT SOLUTIONS
NOV '21 @ SPNQ
THE INVESTMENT JOURNEY

JUNE '22 @ SPNQ | ONLINE
TEST AND VALIDATE

JULY '22 @ DAKTECH
FEB '22 @ ONLINE
PARTNERSHIPS & PROSPERITY LAUNCH: SPNQ MAKER
SPACE
AUG '22 @ SPNQ
MAR '22 @ ONLINE
RESET & REFOCUS
GLOBAL AMBITION

BE CHALLENGED

BE CONNECTED

One inspiring story at a time...
Small businesses are the lifeblood of our communities. They define our identity as a place
and as a region and we proudly work with our media partners to showcase their capability,
innovations and great stories. We believe Townsville is a great place to start and grow a
business, follow the links below to hear from our amazing businesses on their journey.

34

Listen to
of our NQ Founder's sharing their
stories this past year, thanks to our
partners at ABC North Queensland

Townsville City Council

300 STUDENTS, 40 MENTORS, 13

Big Ideas Youth challengeSCHOOLS, 1 EPIC DAY!
presented by James Cook University
and Smart Precinct NQ

THE BIG IDEAS YOUTH CHALLENGE
GIVES STUDENTS AND THEIR
TEACHERS THE OPPORTUNITY TO
UNDERGO THE DESIGN THINKING
PROCESS TO IDENTIFY A PROBLEM
AND MAP OUT A BUSINESS IDEA TO
TARGET THAT AUDIENCE.
Check out the video

In the spirit of Collaboration Smart Precinct NQ and the Townsville Business
Development Centre came together to Celebrate 2021 and recognise the amazing
innovators, entrepreneurs and local businesses of North Queensland. The evening
also featured a sponsored awards segment which featured 5 businesses in the
region applauding their efforts across entrepreneurship, social enterprise,
community.

BUSINESS ADVISORY
‘DARE TO THINK BIG’
CRAIG JENKINS TOWNSVILLE
WOODFIRE PIZZA

SHAPE THE
FUTURE AWARD
DAN DASS REECOIL

IACTIVATE SOCIAL
ENTERPRISE OF THE
YEAR
SANDRA RICHARDS QPLAS

BUSINESS
COMMUNITY
BUILDER 2021
MICHAEL PRIEN

STARTUP ONRAMP
ENTREPRENEUR OF
THE YEAR
IVAN BREWER – PEISO

Building the Innovation Ecosystem

Building the Innovation Ecosystem

Connecting the Region

Connecting the Region

What's Next
Ever wondered why Townsville is a great
place to start and grow a business?
Recently launched, the 100 businesses in 100
days campaign champions the capabilities of
businesses in the region. Come along on the
journey as we introduce you to the entrepreneurs
and businesses behind our great region.
Understand their business, their aspirations and
what they need to scale and grow.
Townsville is a great place to start and grow a
business just ask Marissa, Aaron, Melissa or Jillian.

Check it out

z
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